In the simulation of liquids by the periodic cube model the pressure can be evaluated by adding up the forces exerted by the particles on one side of a plane on the particles on the other side of the plane, or by an application of the virial theorem. The pressure also occurs in some relations between velocity-velocity-and force-position-autocorrelation functions.
In Molecular Dynamics (MD)-simulations of liquids, pair potentials, a temperature and a density are the usual input data. If the pair potentials are not well chosen or inadequate, the pressure of the MD-system may differ from the pressure of the real liquid to be simulated at the given temperature and density.
Because of the good statistics required it is dif ficult to evaluate the pressure of an MD-simulation [1] . In most publications of MD-results the pressure is not communicated. If the pressure is communi cated [2 ] , it is not clearly said how it was cal culated.
It therefore seemed worthwhile, despite the danger of becoming repetitious, to carefully display the relations by which the pressure and the partial pres sures of MD-simulated liquids can be evaluated. On this occasion, relations between velocity-velocityand force-position-autocorrelation functions are also derived.
From (1) and (2) it follows that lim -1 ri(xn + t) = 0 .
(3)
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In accordance with (3)
The definition (1 ) enables (4) to be rewritten in the form
By performing the differentiation in (5) one gets
The acceleration in (6 ) can be replaced by the force fj divided by the particle mass m to yield m {Vi{r)Vi{r + t)) + (fi{x)ri(r + t)) = 0. (7)
General
We consider the position-, velocity-and accelerations-vectors r {, V-t and « ; , respectively, of a par ticle i, which is a member of a liquid in thermo dynamic equilibrium. No specification is made as to the extent of the liquid. It may be infinite.
For the average of any function F (r + J) over the time t at constant time t we write
r" -> 02 t)i 1 = 0
The interactions between the particles of the liquid cause the velocity of each particle to be isotropic in time:
(t>i(T + *))=0.
Closed System
Before we treat the infinite periodic cube model of MD-simulations we consider the case of a liquid enclosed in a container. The container holds Z particles of the liquid. The force f ((T) can be split into the two terms f,mt(r) and f,ext(r), where the first term is due to the interactions within the liquid and the second term to the force exerted on the particle i by the solid wall of the container. By doing this and adding up, one obtains from (7) m ( IVi{x)Vi{x + t)) + ( 2 ' fiint( r ) r i (r + f)) i i
= -< J f;ext(T)ri(T + *)). (8)
If the pressure P is to be calculated from (8 ), the volume V of the liquid must be known. Since the solid walls of the container consist of atoms which interact with the particles of the liquid by forces which have a certain range, it is impossible to define the volume of the liquid unambiguously. The volume will, however, be the better defined the larger the container is compared with the range of the external forces. We therefore have to consider a container which is large in this sense.
Let the container be idealized by a large cube of volume V = LZ with its edges parallel to and its centre in the origin of our cartesian coordinate system. Due to the large size of the container, the position vector of a particle which feels the external force does not differ by an appreciable percentage from the position vector of the nearest point on the idealized wall of the container itself. One then realizes that in this approximation
The superscript b indicates that the container is big.
l(t) is an effective length. For / = 0, /(/) is zero, and for small f-values the magnitude of l(t) is of the order [D t)il2
, where D is the selfdiffusion coef ficient of the particles. At infinite time t, l(t) equals L, which corresponds to the fact that a particle which was originally situated near the idealized wall of the container is finally situated with equal probabili ty in any volume element of the container.
From (8 ) and (9) 
For t = 0, i.e. l(t) = 0 , (10) reduces to the well known relation usually derived from the virial theorem between the pressure, the kinetic energy, and the internal virial.
It is interesting to note that at times t when the velocity-velocity autocorrelation function, which is independent of L, multiplied with the mass has al ready decayed to zero, the internal force-position autocorrelation function may still not be zero be cause on the r.h.s. of (10) the quantity l(t)/L, which is dependent on L, is still very small. In this range of large but not too large times t the threedimensional internal force-position autocorrelation function is practically equal to 3 P V.
Periodic Cube Model
In the periodic cube model of MD-simulations the liquid is infinite in space and is subject to a special initial condition: Each particle belongs to a family of particles which all have the same velocity and are situated on the lattice points of a simple cubic lat tice. There are N such families. The lattice constant S and the lattice orientation are the same for all the families, but not so the lattice origin and the veloci ty. The set of family velocities corresponds to a cer tain temperature.
Classical mechanics is applied and therefore the spacial periodicity of the initial condition is pre served during the evolution of the liquid. An ele mentary cube (periodic cube) has an edge length 5 and holds one particle of each family, i.e. N particles. The particles of a family are called mirror particles. If a particle leaves an elementary cube, a mirror particle of the same family simultaneously enters it.
The definition (1) requires that in calculating (fi(x)ri(x + t)) one has to follow the particle i on its way through the elementary cubes and average over r. In the case of the periodic cube model, how ever, we shall use reduced position vectors rf(x + t) instead of the position vectors f*;(r + t). The position given by the reduced vector t{ (t) remains within a given elementary cube by due shifting to mirror particles in the course of the time r. Because of the unrestricted diffusion of the particles, one has (1\'(t + |)) = (r/(r)>.
(t / ( t) ) is the position vector of the centre of a periodic cube. Evidently
(f,(T)r,,(T + *)>-(f,(T)r< (r + i)) (12)
+ s l ( f l(r)nl(i,)),
where tli(rs) is zero up to a certain time rs , when a shift to a mirror particle occurs and therefore becomes henceforth a unit vector in the respective direction of one of the cartesian coordi nates. (f;(r + Ts)) is zero, and therefore the second term on the r.h.s. of (1 2 ) is also zero, so that {fi{r)r'(r + t) } = (fi{r)ri(r + t) ).
(13)
In order to obtain the pressure P we consider, as in the case of the closed system, a large cube of volume V = Lz holding Z particles, where L is very large compared with the range of the interparticle forces. The faces of the large cube shall comprise as many faces of the elementary cubes as is neces sary to fulfill this requirement.
The internal and external forces acting on the particles in the big cube are exerted by the particles inside and outside this cube, respectively. By intro ducing these forces and the reduced position vectors, one gets from (7) z z
m{2Vi(x)Vi{i + t)) + ( 2 fiint(T)Ti (r + t))
i i
The summations are over the Z particles which are in the big cube at the time r.
Compared to the case of the closed system, the situation is now different in so far as the particles can diffuse, in the course of the time t, from the "surface" in any direction and not only into the interior of the container. Therefore one now has, instead of (9) and (10) 
+ ( 2 f^( x ) r-'(x +1) )h = 3 P V .
i
We now discuss the application of (15) and (16) for the calculation of the pressure.
The calculation of the pressure can be achieved by an application of (15) for t = 0. To do this, we lable the elementary cubes by the three integers a, ß and y, which run from -oo to oo and correspond to the three cartesian coordinates. For the force exerted at the time r by a particle k in the cube (a, ß, y) on a particle i in the cube (a , ß', y') we write fik(< *', ß\ 7\ a, ß -> y, T)-By geometrical con siderations one then gets from (15) In (17) not all the forces /^-j_ contribute signifi cantly to the pressure. In practice, beginning with the 9 cubes for which a = 1, ß = -1, 0, 1 and y = -1, 0 , 1, the sums over a, ß and y will successively be increased until the P 's thus calculated reach asymptotic values.
Usually, in MD-calculations a cut-off radius for the interparticle forces is introduced. If, for instance, the cut-off radius is chosen to be 5/2, only the particles inside the mushroom -like body shown in Fig. 1 are involved in the calculation of the pres sure according to (17) . In order to make full use of the information available, one will calculate the pressure from all six possible "mushrooms" and average.
In the case of ionic liquids the difficulty arises that the Ewald Method in its usual form cannot be applied for the calculation of the external coulombic forces, needed in (17), since this method only yields the total coulombic force acted on a particle.
In the existing literature the pressure has been calculated by an application of (16) for t = 0 , though it is often not clearly said how this was done.
One may be tempted to use (16) for f = 0 in the form (18) m {2 Vi(r)2) + (2 fimt( T ) r / ( r ) ) = 3 P S3.
If, however, the range of the interparticle forces is of the order of S, the egde length of the periodic cube, the application of (18) can only yield very approximative results for the pressure.
Due to (7) and (13) N m (2 v i{r)vi(x + t)) (19) i + ( 2 f i{z)ri'{x + t)) = 0. i It would certainly be wrong to put the l.h.s. of (19) for t = 0 equal to 3 P S3. The force f; is a sum over j of the pairforces fi;-, where fy = -fji. Therefore, (16) The prime at the pairforce indicates that it cor responds to the primed position vectors in the square brackets. The summations in (20) have to be taken over all particles which are in the large cube at a given time r and zero time t.
The l.h.s. of (20) is proportional to V. The larger V is chosen, the more is it justified to neglect the contribution to the l.h.s. of (2 0 ) of those particles which are in the range of the external forces. For the infinite periodic cube model it therefore follows from (2 0 ) that It is practical to calculate the pressure by means of (21) or £ = 0. In doing this, it is often sufficient to restrict the summation over j for a given particle i on those particles j whidi are within a chosen cuttoff sphere, which possibly reaches into neighbouring cubes, around the particle i, which itself is within the same cube as the other particles i over which the summation in (2 1 ) runs.
Partial Pressures
If the liquid consists of z species of particles, so that 
